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INTERIM THOUGHTS
We cherish Christ, our community, service to others, and worship – all rooted in the rich
ground of Episcopal faith. I loved the way we expressed our purpose with these words on Pentecost Sunday. Our purpose statement gives voice to what we are like at Christ Church at our best;
and what we most highly value. In another statement, with more expansive language, we described
what we cherish about our community, saying we help visitors and newcomers become a part of
this treasured community. I have been thinking about what it means to say, we help visitors and
newcomers become a part of Christ Church. I know we have formal ways to ―join the church.‖
People transfer membership by mail; we introduce people sometimes in the service as new members. At other times, people take classes and are confirmed. These are formal methods of joining.
But I am thinking about other ways of joining. Ways that help you get to know people more personally. Ways you get involved in an activity or ministry you like. Or ways you enjoy something
fun with a group of people at church. These are all examples of joining at levels that are personal.
So, at our best at Christ Church, we help people join in these kinds of ways.
One of the things we did at Christ Church this summer was help visitors and newcomers
become more deeply a part of Christ Church with the fun and learning we had in our Vacation Bible School: Animal Friends in the Bible. It was a pleasure to see young families, new to Christ
Church, bringing their children to VBS, and also serving as adult workers. People new to Christ
Church also invited new people to attend, some for the very first time they have ever been to Christ
Church. This is how churches grow, by helping people join more deeply in involvement and service. Our Bible School was a time for children and youth workers to have fun together, and also
learn about the Biblical Story. We taught Bible stories by using animal themes found in the Bible.
One night in lesson time, we taught the creation story, and supported that teaching with music. On
another night we taught the story of Jesus, emphasizing the Manger and the Cross in ways that children can understand, also supported with music. Our kids really liked lesson time and music. The
lesson and music times were always taught in the church, sitting on the steps. In the parish hall we
had sign-in crafts, lesson crafts, and a time for snacks. Read more in this issue of the Communicant to see our recognition of adult and youth workers. Give thanks to God for so many blessings
of VBS this year.
We find joy and love in our participation at Christ Church, and we like to include others in
what we love. I love talking about all that is going on in God‘s Name at Christ Church. It has been
a great thing to include so many people, members as well as guests, in the life we share at Christ
Church. Be sure to think of someone you can invite to church. This is just the right time of year,
as new families move to our area for new jobs and the beginning of school. Just a simple invitation
can be life changing. Help us open our doors to attract new members. Let‘s help more people become a part of what we love.
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CHIT CHAT WITH MARY PAT
Mary Pat DeLambo, RN, BSN, MEd Parish Nurse
Please contact me at email address: mdelambo@laurellake.org or my cell
phone 1-330-356-2559 whenever I may be of assistance. My office hours are flexible to meet your needs.
Here are a few of the Summer Health tips
mentioned in the WebMD article
8 Summer Steps for Healthy Living
By Kathleen Doheny
Give Your Diet a Berry Boost - If you do one thing this summer to improve your diet, have a cup of mixed fresh
berries -- blackberries, blueberries, or strawberries -- every day. They'll help you load up on antioxidants, which may
help prevent damage to tissues and reduce the risks of age-related illnesses. Berries are also tops in fiber, which
helps keep cholesterol low and may even help prevent some cancers.
Get Dirty -- and Stress Less- To improve your stress level, plant a small garden, cultivate a flower box, or if space
is really limited, plant a few flower pots -- indoors or out. Just putting your hands in soil is "grounding." And when
life feels like you're moving so fast your feet are barely touching the stuff, being mentally grounded can help relieve
physical and mental stress.
Floss Daily- Flossing reduces oral bacteria, which improves overall body health, and if oral bacteria is low, your
body has more resources to fight bacteria elsewhere. Floss daily and you're doing better than at least 85% of people.
Get Outside to Exercise- Pick one outdoor activity -- going on a hike, taking a nature walk, playing games such as
tag with your kids, cycling, roller blading, or swimming -- to shed that cooped-up feeling of gym workouts.
Vacation Time! - Vacations have multiple benefits: They can help lower your blood pressure, heart rate, and stress
hormones such as cortisol, which contributes to a widening waist and an increased risk of heart disease.
Link for complete article: http://www.webmd.com/women/features/8-summer-steps-for-healthy-living

UPCOMING PARISH NURSE EVENTS & PROGRAMS
Thursday, Aug. 21th
Monthly BYOB Class
St. Mary Church, 340 N. Main Street, Hudson
10 AM & 7PM ~ For all BYOB Graduates
Please bring a laptop or IPad to class if able.
RSVP required

Blood Pressure Screening, Sunday August 17th
After and between all services
Tuesday Evening Biking Group
6:00 PM
Rte. 303/Rte. 8 Bike and Hike Trail
RSVP required
Lunch & Learn, Thursday Aug. 21st
12:00 – 1:00, Parish Hall
Speaker: Ellen Smith
Hudson Library & Historical Society
NEW: RSVP to Mary Pat DeLambo
330-356-2559 ~ mdelambo@laurellake.org

Register Now for Fall BYOB!
This is a 6 week session to better your own brain. Classes
are 1 hour in length for 6 Wednesdays September 10th –
October 15th.
Morning class is at 10 AM, evening class at 7 PM
Contact Mary Pat to register
Minimum of 8 attendees and maximum of 20 required
Monday Morning Walking Group
9:30 AM Hudson Spring Park
7095 Stow Rd, Hudson
2 mile trail around the lake
Moderate level
RSVP required
Friday
Faithfully Fit Exercise Class
11:30 AM
Instructor Led & Free!
St. Mary Church
340 N. Main St, Hudson

INTERIM THOUGHTS
(continued from page 1)

One of the things we said with conviction on Pentecost Sunday when we talked about our description of Christ
Church‘s Core Values was: We like being Episcopalians and value our tradition and our way of being a Christian community. We put that conviction to work right away, as we opened our church to the Bishop‘s Bike Ride, showing hospitality to riders from around the diocese, including our Bishop Mark. My thanks to so many of you who invited fellow
Episcopalians into your homes for an overnight and breakfast the next day. My thanks also to everyone who prepared
dishes for the dinner in the parish hall that Saturday, and to those who prepared snacks and drinks when the riders first
arrived. Everyone taking part helped raise funds for diocesan youth ministry, while fostering such great fellowship in
our diocese. Also, I want to thank the Rev. Allan Belton who was on hand that Sunday to preach and preside at both services while I was away on vacation.
This summer marks a special anniversary. This is the fifteenth year that Nancy Sistek has served as a staff
member of Christ Church. It was during the spring of 1999, when Rhoda Schroeder was senior warden and the Rev.
Stephen Smith was rector, that Nancy interviewed for the parish secretary position, and it was during June of that year
when she began. Not many years later, Nancy‘s job grew to become Parish Administrator of Christ Church. I have enjoyed Nancy‘s work, and I enjoy working with Nancy for the cause of Christ Church. Since our senior warden and I
both had overlapping vacations in June and Nancy took vacation in early July, we are having a somewhat delayed recognition. Please join the wardens, vestry and myself for a special time of recognition in honor of Nancy on Sunday, August 17th. Nancy will join us for worship that day and for a reception following the late Eucharist.
Something that happened in my family this past year is that one of my brothers in Oklahoma lost his house during a fire. He and his wife were home at the time of the fire. They escaped unharmed, but except for just a handful of
items, everything else was lost. Soon, however, they will be completing the rebuilding of their house. Also very soon,
my sister and her husband in Texas are completing a new house they are building. Jane and I will be going to Oklahoma
and Texas in early September to celebrate with both of these couples and our extended family. I will miss the parish
picnic because of this family trip, but I will be back in time for the opening of the Fall Program Year on September 14.
Meanwhile, I am on hand for the rest of July, and all but the last few days of August, as we prepare for the new program
year beginning this fall.
I love talking about all that is going on in God‘s Name at Christ Church. Be sure to see the report of the Parish
Summit in this issue of the Communicant. I am including it a second time to keep before us the Provocative Purpose
Statement and the description of our Core Values. All of this was introduced in the June Communicant, but I enjoy holding up this vision again, keeping it fresh for those who have seen it, and perhaps communicating it at a first glance for
those who have been traveling or missed our recent news. This is important, vital, and wonderful work, especially as we
move closer to the season of searching for a new rector who will join us in ministry. Before long, our times of vacation
and summer rest will give over to the high energy days of fall. Enjoy and savor all that God gives us during these glorious summer days, and look forward with me to entering even more deeply into all that we cherish at Christ Church, as
we embrace the future God will give.

Larry+

Relay for Life Thanks
Congratulations to Christ Church for having the largest parish turn-out in this year‘s Hudson
Ministerial Association team for the American Cancer Society Relay. The relay walk was
held at Hudson Memorial Stadium on the weekend of June 21-22. Our thanks to Mary Ellen
Wilson who was our parish coordinator, and who promoted the event and raised so much awareness in our parish for
the Relay which was occurring during the Bishop‘s Bike Ride. Also, take time to see the nice Hudson Hub article
about Relay for Life on our hallway bulletin board. It was great ―letting our light shine‖ at this year‘s Relay for Life
weekend.
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PROVOCATIVE PURPOSE STATEMENT
We cherish Christ, our community, service to others, and worship — all rooted in the rich
ground of Episcopal faith.

PROVOCATIVE PROPOSITION DESCRIBING CHRIST CHURCH’S CORE VALUES
Being a member of Christ Church Episcopal means being part of a Christian community
that is an extended family, finding ways to serve the needs of others, and loving our worship
and the use of the Book of Common Prayer. We help visitors and newcomers become a part
of this treasured community. We like being Episcopalians and value our tradition and our
way of being a Christian community. Because we love and find joy in this reality, we include others in what we love. We open doors to attract new members, and that includes
young families and children, and people of all ages.

WE LOVE BEING EPISCOPALIANS
Goals
Adult Confirmation Class
Additional EFM Seminar
Increase Participation in Diocesan Involvement
Celebrate – Hosting Youth Happening – winter 2014
Host Bishop‘s Bike Ride – summer 2014
Advertise ―in the community‖
Promote Episcopal polity and structure in learning avenues
Spotlight our Affiliated Clergy
Spotlight process of Calling a new Rector, according to Diocesan Policy
Spotlight Bishop‘s Visitation – fall 2014
Prepare Christ Church for the future with a new Leader

OUR COMMUNITY CARE

OUR SERVICE TO OTHERS

Lay Eucharistic Visitors
Parish Care Committee
Reception Committee
for Funerals
Sunday Coffee Hours
Nursery
Parish Nurse
Flower Deliveries
Office Volunteers
Counters
Foyer Groups
Ministries of Learning
EFM
Bible and Biscuits
Sunday School for Children
Youth Group
Sunday Adult Class
Children‘s Eucharist Class

Open M
Garden of Hope
Peace Pods – knitters
Habitat for Humanity
Welcome Table
Family Promise
Food Pantry - Monthly Ingathering
Giving Tree
Service Days

Goals

Goals

Call DCE/Youth minister -by fall 2014
Paid Staff for Nursery
One Adult Sunday Class
Vacation Bible School –
by summer 2014
New Member Class –
by fall 2014
Refresh
New Member Welcome
Hire Secretary – summer 2014
Ministry Fir – fall 2014
Fellowship Committee Goals

Hudson Children‘s Choir
Renew Rector‘s Discretionary Fund

Use of Building for Outreach

OUR WORSHIP
Altar Guild
Flower Guild
Greeters
Ushers
Choir
Acolytes
Lay Eucharistic Ministers
Lay Eucharistic Visitors
Intelligent Preaching
Centering Prayer
Pageant

AA
Al Anon
Hudson Job Search
Boy Scouts
Newborns in Need
First Presbyterian Church
Heritage Home School Group
SAGE Community
of Life Long Learning
Music of the Western Reserve

Goals
Recruit new choir members
Recruit new LEMs
Recruit new Greeters
Refresh Use of
Authorized Liturgies
Vacation Bible School
Sunday Service
Renewed Bulletin
– contingent on new Secretary

Written by

Midge Karam
Hola Peregrino! Buen Camino!
No matter how many hundreds of times I heard those words, they
brought a smile and a sense of wonder as I walked ―The Way‖ this spring.
A smile because they were always spoken with true friendliness; wonder
because I was the peregino, or pilgrim, and I was actually walking the
Camino de Santiago. The seed for my journey was planted during EFM
last year when a friend of Janet Daniels spoke to us and I decided that evening that this pilgrimage was exactly how I should finish my Sabbatical
year. After a bit over a month and 900 or so kilometers walked, along with spectacular views, remarkable people, beautiful churches and cathedrals and more than a few blisters, I can say it truly was.
Some pilgrims say that every day on The Way is a full pilgrimage in miniature; you begin in wonder
and prayer, are hit with fatigue and even some doubt in the middle, and finish with joyful thanksgiving. Again
an EFM experience helped me make sense of it all; prayer would be central to my journey, but I‘d never had
such a huge chunk of time to dedicate to prayer and reflection. We‘d talked about different kinds of prayer –
and I used all of them! I began most days with simple talking prayers ―Good morning, God, thanks for the bird
song,‖ and that sort of thing and later ―umm, my feet hurt, God, I‘m gonna need a little more help, today!‖ I
found myself using ritual prayer and song whenever the path became difficult – big hills always called for reciting the rosary and loud renditions of Amazing Grace kept me moving in time. I stopped in every church I could
find open, joining in with my English version of the Catholic services – it was a great way to meet the locals!
The walking itself became a kind of meditative, centering prayer and on some days I simply went through long
lists of prayers of gratitude. Interestingly, I asked for less and less and thanked for more and more as my journey went on. Now my task – and it‘s a big one – is to keep the personal sense of connection in the midst of
‗normal‘ life. But as one member of my Camino Family said ―You may have finished the Camino, but the
Camino isn‘t finished with you.‖
I feel truly blessed and grateful for having had the opportunity to journey
and would happily share more with anyone who’d like to hear about it!

Midge in ―pilgrim fashion‖

Bonnie Mailey
Student, Indiana University
Reporting on HIV/AIDS
Kampala, Uganda

In December of last year, I strolled into an informational meeting about a travel course through
the journalism school at Indiana University: Reporting on HIV/AIDS in Africa. I had never felt more
called in my life to go somewhere. As excited as I was about the trip, I was more blown away by how
sure I was that it was in God‘s plan for me to be in Kenya this summer, working on stories about the
HIV/AIDS epidemic. After hours of persuading my parents that Kenya was a safe place to go, I applied
and was accepted into the course. I felt so comfortable in the fact that I knew what was going to happen
this summer. God had shown His exact plan for me. Right?
The thing about God is, He always tends to keep us on our toes. My mom would call me pretty
consistently throughout the semester, updating me on the bombings that were happening in various
parts of Kenya and the terrorist threats that were popping up throughout the country. I received emails
from the U.S. Government informing me of the risks of travel, but I knew God had called me to Africa.
He had made it so clear. But He had designed it differently than my human mind could wrap around.
But here‘s another thing about God: He never disappoints.
IU made the executive decision that travel to Kenya was no longer safe, and I got an email one
morning explaining that instead, the class was going to be moved to Uganda, where we would have an
internship with the Daily Monitor, the second leading daily newspaper in the country. Although I was
shocked and disappointed after hearing all about the Kenya class from years before, I was excited to
see what new course this trip was going to take.
Before I knew it, the polar vortex had passed and ten other students and I were literally sweating our way through the two weeks of summer class. We spent hours every day learning everything we
could about HIV and the physical and psychological factors that go into the epidemic. After 30-plus
hours of traveling, we finally arrived in Kampala, Uganda.
We were honestly flying by the seat of our pants. Our professor, Jim Kelly, had taught the
course for three years prior to our trip, but he was familiar with the small city of Eldoret, Kenya and the
IU guesthouse that they had stayed in. Luckily, he had connections with friends in Uganda and that‘s
how he had successfully found internships for us at the newspaper, but he didn‘t know what to expect
when it came to housing, the structure of the internship, and reporting in a big city like Kampala.

But at about 1:30 a.m., we arrived at this beautiful bed-and-breakfast called the Banda Inns: our home for the next
30 days. The welcome at the Inns was just a sneak peek into the nature of the Ugandan people: Asteria and Steven, the owners, and their two dogs Maxie and Tinia showered us with love from the second we got out of the
vans.
We immediately fell in love with the owners, Asteria and Steven, and their two little boys, Hector and
Halvard. The staff always went out of their way to make us feel at home. We would wake up every morning to a
custom-made breakfast, which we ate on a veranda overlooking a beautiful courtyard full of exotic Ugandan
plants and flowers, and after work every day we would come home to two excited dogs, a hug from the staff, and
a family dinner on a gazebo in the courtyard. Needless to say, it took us just a matter of hours to start calling this
place ―home.‖
After a week of touring around the city, learning about the culture and (mostly) getting our bearings with
the huge capital city, we finally started our internship at the Monitor. The newspaper was working on a special
project on HIV, in which 10 teams were focused on a specific topic dealing with the epidemic. All reporting was
supposed to answer one question: Why is the prevalence rate of HIV in Uganda rising? From 2010, the rate has
increased from 6.4 percent to 7.3 percent, but Uganda had always been a ―poster child‖ for bringing treatment to
the nation for HIV from the very beginning. So what was causing this sudden rise?
From the first day we were there, I noticed something different about this city: God‘s name was everywhere. As we drove through the chaotic streets of Kampala, we passed billboards that said, ―God is good‖ and the
Pool of God‘s Grace Supermarket. We trailed behind taxis whose back windows were painted with words praising God. ―Jesus is the way,‖ ―God is able,‖ and another: ―It exists not because of me but because of Him.‖ Although I had known that 85 percent of the country was Christian, I wasn‘t expecting this type of boldness. I was
expecting faith that I would have to dig for; the faith I so commonly see in America.
But that boldness didn‘t just stop at the signs. I had bracelets that I would wear every day that said
―Saved‖ and ―Set Free‖ on them. As I went to interviews and even just around the city, people would see them,
stop me and always ask the same question: ―Are you born again?‖ (I loved that phrase ―born again.‖ Why don‘t
we use that more often?) When I told them yes, it was like they had just won the lottery. One woman yelled
―Praise God!‖ and wrapped her arms around me. Another called me her sister and proceeded to tell me about her
church and invited me to come with her that Sunday. They couldn‘t be happier about meeting another person they
were going to spend eternity with.

On one weekend excursion to Jinja, where we
stopped to hike through the Mabira Rainforest, we
had to cross a highway to continue onto the trail.
We saw hundreds and hundreds of men and women
walking along the side of the road. Old and young
held babies and wooden crosses and balanced
backpacks on their heads. Our guide told us it was
the Martyr‘s Day pilgrimage – these people came
from as far as Kenya, Tanzania, and the Democratic
Republic of Congo to reach a shrine in Namugongo,
Uganda for the holiday. Many pilgrims stopped to
shake our hands and one woman said this was her sixth
time making the nine-day trek from her village in Kenya.

Martyr’s Day
pilgrimage
Namugongo, Uganda
My classmates and I were blown away. We hear about pilgrimages like this all around the world, but what do
we have in America? We stand in line at midnight outside of Best Buy on Black Friday and gather in Times Square for
New Years. What does that say about our culture? What do we stand for?
And God just kept working. That weekend, a few classmates and I went to Kampala Evangelical Free Church
that was just around the corner from Banda Inns. But as we approached a two-block radius, I could hear the worship
music playing. An elderly woman ran up and hugged us as we came in and took my hand to lead us down the aisle to
our seats. The worship band fully encompassed the term ―worship.‖ There were two lines of people dancing their
hearts out as one person sang, and if they felt led to jump as high as they could, they did. If one was so excited that he
ran to the other side of the room and back, he did. It was so clear that they weren‘t performing for us – they were performing to glorify the Lord with total abandon.
The service was half English, half Luganda, so we didn‘t understand most of the words to the songs, but we
soon figured out that Mukama and Katonda meant God, and Yesu was Jesus. As the pastor gave his sermon, a man
translated into Luganda behind him. Everyone in the plastic chairs was riveted to what the pastor was saying, cheering
every once in a while at the Good News. I realized that in America, we have so many things we choose to worship instead of God. We have our wealth and our nice cars and education and clothes and appearance that somehow always
come to mind as our ―most valuable possessions.‖ But looking around that church that day, these people didn‘t have
much to distract them from God. And the joy I felt in that place
was something I‘d never experienced before.
While God was so present at church and in the community, I was able to experience Him in a much more personal way
through my reporting, which I didn‘t expect at all. My story for the
Monitor focused on HIV positive mothers and the Elimination of
Mother to Child Transmission (EMTCT). Today, if mothers living
positively follow the guidelines and adhere to treatment, it‘s almost easy to deliver a negative child. But support is such a huge
factor to encourage women to continue treatment and to accept
their status. While I spent the first few days interviewing professionals and doctors, I needed a personal story. And that‘s how I
met Angel.
Angel and daughter, Danirlla

Angel is a 25-year-old mother living with HIV,
who has delivered not one but two negative
daughters: Divine and Daniella. Although she barely
had any support and faced awful stigma when she
was going through her first pregnancy, she turned to
accept her status and dedicates her time now to men
tor mothers going through the same experience. Her
advice and acceptance of her status empowers
women to do the same and to take care of the
children they are carrying. She has been an
inspiration to so many mothers – a source of hope.
When I first interviewed her, I was honestly
terrified. Angel was the first HIV-positive person I had
talked to, and I was so worried I would say something offensive or ask the wrong question. But she was open, honest,
and one of the sweetest people I‘ve ever met from the very beginning. She told me about when Divine, her first born,
was tested negative, and she praised God. ―God saved my baby,‖ she told me.
As I got closer and closer to her, I would go to her house every other day. Sometimes it was for more details
for my story. Other times I just wanted to hang out with her and her kids. One day, we sat on her couch and talked for
hours about how she had found God through her parents‘ deaths. They had passed away when she was very young,
and searching for parental figures, she found them at church, where she also got to know Jesus.
Angel‘s faith throughout the stigma and struggles of being an HIV-positive mom and trying to provide
for her family never faltered. She is such an amazing
woman of God and I could see Christ‘s heart for other
people shining through her. After telling me about all the
debt she was in and how she couldn‘t find a job, she sat
there and talked with me for an hour about all the people
she wanted to help: her friend whose daughter was mentally handicapped, the child soldiers captured by Joseph
Kony, and especially the HIV-positive mothers out there
who have no one. Her heart was to help other people.
Even in her financial struggle, Angel took in her
17-year-old niece, Florence, whose dad died in the war
in Somalia. She couldn‘t speak much English, yet in my
talking to her, God was universal. She understood sin
Angel’s daughter Divine
and how Jesus had saved her and set her free – no lanWith Bonnie Mailey
guage barrier could stop her passion for what God had
done for her. I‘ve never seen someone so joyful than when I took off my ―set free‖ bracelet and put it on her wrist.
Although I didn‘t go to Uganda on a self-titled ―mission trip,‖ God was so present and moving in such obvious ways. Through the people that always welcomed us with open arms, Angel‘s incredible faith, and the beautiful
country of Uganda, it was impossible to miss Him there. I went home longing for less things to distract me from the
joy that can only come by being close to Christ – the joy I saw unconditionally in the Ugandan people. I was able to
see journalism as a blessing that the Lord had given me a passion for so that I could use it to reach the nations; to
show how God is moving throughout the world.

Last month in the June Communicant,
parishioners were invited to submit articles of their Faith Journeys.
We give thanks for our two parishioners who submitted
their journey stories and photos for this issue.
Should you be inspired to write your Faith Journey Story(ies)
for a future issue of The Communicant,
please submit them to Nancy Sistek

EDUCATION FOR MINISTRY
At Christ Church Episcopal
Begins Monday, September 8, 2014
Every baptized person is called to ministry. The Education for Ministry
(EFM) program provides people from all walks of life with the education ―to be‖ Christians and to carry
out their ministry. All Christians need a Christian education which supports their faith and which prepares
them to express that faith in day-to-day events.
EFM is a worldwide program developed by the School of Theology of the University of the South. It
holds before us that the foundation for bringing Christ to the world lies in a church empowered by an active, theologically articulate laity.
Thousands of persons have completed this four-year program. Students enroll one year at a time, can
transfer almost anywhere in the USA and in many foreign countries, and can obtain 18 Continuing Education Units per year by participating.
EFM at Christ Church Episcopal begins Monday, September 8, 2014 for the 2014-2015 academic
year. For more information, including a prospectus or brochure,
contact Janet Daniels at 330-655-2914 or jsd0530@aol.com. All are welcome.
Congratulations to our Parish Administrator, Nancy Sistek!
2014 marks Nancy‘s 15th year of service to Christ Church. Thank you, Nancy!
We appreciate your dedication and hard work!
We will acknowledge Nancy at a reception
following the 10:00 Service on August 17th

Deadline for the September Communicant is Friday, August 15th
Traditionally, this is our ―Welcome Back to the Program Year‖ issue.
Attention All Ministries!
Please submit a description of your ministry, plans for this year, photos
and any other information you would like to put before the congregation!!

